MARCH/APRIL CLASSES – Come Learn with Us!

Beginner Knitting!
Whether you are just starting or refreshing your skills, this class is for you! Learn all of the knitting basics. Cast on, knit and purl
stitch, cable, basic button hole and bind off to name a few. At the end you will have a fantastic project that will launch your skills
into your next creation! There will be five 2-hour classes.
Project: Make a pillow
Yarn: Worsted – Plymouth Homestead, Galway or Cascade 220
Cost: $125
Skill Level: Newbie… Beginner - No Experience Required

Date & Time: (select one) Tuesday Eves – Mar 17, 24, 31, Apr 14 & 21 6:30 – 8:30pm
or
Saturdays – April 11, 18, 25, May 9 & 16 11 – 1:00pm

Beginner Crochet!
Over the five weeks you’ll be introduced to basic crochet stitches, simple increases, stitch
identification, and the importance of gauge while crocheting this simple and pretty linen stitch
shawl. Our final week will be set aside for learning the final steps (blocking and weaving) that
make every project polished. Choose a gradient yarn or make your own colorful version. If
time permits, the final week will be used to begin a “next step” project.
Project: Make a shawl
Yarn: Done Roving Gradients, Paragon and Sulka Nina or Nuna
Cost: $125
Skill Level: Newbie… Beginner - No Experience Required
Date & Time: Coming again in May!

Workshops & Other Classes!
Learn to Tunisian Crochet!
Tunisian crochet is easy to master and lovely to look at. With a look that’s reminiscent
of warp and weft, it is often mistaken for a woven piece. Learn the basics of Tunisian
crochet with a little basic crochet thrown in for good measure.
Yarn: Cascade Ultra Pima
Skill Level: Been There...Advanced Beginner
Cost: $40

Date & Time: Tuesdays - March 17 & 31

6:30 – 8pm

Learn Intarsia!
You can knit any motif your heart desires with intarsia. In this workshop you’ll learn all the tips
and tricks you need in order to add this great colorwork technique to your knitting toolbox.
Yarn: Light colored, smooth Worsted weight yarn
Skill Level: Been There… Advanced beginner
Cost: $35

Date & Time: Sunday - March 29

9:30 – 12:30pm
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“Fix It”!
In this workshop you’ll learn to recognize exactly what went wrong in your work and
how to fix it. From simple fixes for dropped and twisted stitches, to reworking cables
and dealing with pesky, recurring problems we all face in our knitting. Galway in
a light color for swatching.
Yarn: Light colored, smooth Worsted weight yarn
Skill Level: Been There… Advanced beginner
Cost: $35

Date & Time: Sunday - April 19

1 – 4:00pm

Bead Workshop!
Add sparkle and shine to your knitting with beads. Exploring multiple beading
techniques, discover easy tips and tricks to add beads to your work while making
a special bracelet for you or a loved one.
Project: Beaded Bracelet
Yarn: Lace or Fingering
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $25

Date & Time: Wednesday - April 8

12 – 2:00pm

Elongated Stitches…Can you solve the mystery?
This workshop is designed to introduce you to a variety of technical stitches, elongated
both horizontally and vertically. Beautifully bold and subtle shapes blend to make unique
patterns that can be paired with many yarn weights. Dive into your stash and create a oneof-a-kind masterpiece of your own.
Yarn: Worsted weight yarn
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $35

Date & Time: Sunday – April 19

10 – 1:00pm

First Cowl!
Stop knitting back and forth and start knitting in the round. With this beautiful textured cowl,
we will unlock the secret to “join for knitting in the round”. Learn all about counting rounds,
identifying stitches in the round, and blocking. Knit in wonderfully soft cashmere, this cowl will
make the perfect accessory for cool Spring nights.
Project: Cardiff Cowl
Yarn: Classic Cardiff Cashmere
Skill Level: Been There…Advanced Beginner
Cost: $40

Date & Time: Saturdays - April 11 & 18

9 – 10:30am
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First Stranding Fun!
Try your hand at stranded colorwork with this graphic two-color hat. In this class we will cover the
basics of stranding; including color dominance, chart reading, managing your floats and two handed
stranding. Choose 2 contrasting colors and get ready to learn your new favorite knitting technique!
Project: Ferry in the Harbor Hat
Yarn: Kenzie
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $60

Date & Time: Thursday eves - March 19, 26 & April 9

6:30 – 8pm

Crochet Hat!
A classic slouch for the crocheters at Row of PurL. Top down construction, a v stitch
chevron, color changes with a flawless join, an ingenious rib, and all kinds of opportunity
to play with color will be explored during your hat journey. Worked flat and in the round.
Yarn: Mirasol Sisa or any smooth Worsted weight yarn
Skill Level: Been There…Advanced Beginner
Cost: $60

Date & Time: Tuesdays – March 10, 17 & 24

9 – 10:30am

Embroidered Mitt!
Something for all the handwork lovers. Knitting, crochet and embroidery all in a sweet little mitt
you’ll love to create, wear, and gift. Knit flat, embellished and seamed.
Project: Rosemaling Mitt
Yarn: Worsted weight yarn
Skill Level: Been There…Advanced Beginner
Cost: $60

Date & Time: Tuesdays - April 7, 21 & 28

6:30 – 8:00pm

Two-Color Fisherman’s Rib Cowl!
Have you ever struggled with learning to Brioche? Well honestly, who hasn’t! Then Fisherman’s
Rib is for you. Some call it fake Brioche but we call it heaven. Still the same reversible fabric that you
love with a completely different mechanic to how it is knit up, in the “row below”. You will love
the way it hugs your neck everytime you put it on!
Yarn: Sueno and Uneek DK
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $35

Date & Time: Sunday - April 26

10 – 1:00pm
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No Purl Shawl!
Take a break from purling and knit this fun shawl with garter stitch stripes. Dynamic colors combine
to make this fabulous shawl! Knit in a wool silk blend, this is the perfect shawl for the upcoming
weather changes. Learn to add and subtract stitches to create the “open spaces”, increases and
decreases, how to carry up your colors when working stripes and how to finish off with a picot
bind off.
Project: Open Spaces Shawl by Michele C. Meadows
Yarn: Nuna all the way!
Skill Level: Been There…Advanced Beginner
Cost: $60

Date & Time: Thursdays - March 19, 26 & April 16

3 – 4:30pm

Travel Woman Scarf!
Luxurious yarn, lovely lace details and interesting construction combine to create this stunning scarf.
A perfect introduction to lace knitting including lace increases and decreases, chart reading, provisional
cast-on, kitchener stitch and how to block lace. This scarf can be knit in one color or add an additional
color to highlight the lace edging.
Project: Traveling Woman Scarf by Liz Abinante
Yarn: Araucania Nuble, Paca Peds HT or Ecopuno
Skill Level: Been There…Advanced Beginner
Cost: $60

Date & Time: Thursdays - April 16, 23 & May 7

1 – 2:30pm

Crochet Poncho!
Just in time for Spring, this easy to wear piece is a simple way to use the beautiful herringbone stitch.
The lace edging adds just the right amount of detail. Crocheted flat and seamed to create a modern
shape.
Project: Uptown Poncho
Yarn: Astral, Cometa, Galway or Simplinatural
Skill Level: Been There…Advanced Beginner
Cost: $75

Date & Time: Saturdays – March 21, 28 & April 11

9 – 11:00am

Coffee Talk Textured Sock!
Elevate your sock knitting beyond just vanilla socks with this fun yet simple textured sock by
Tracie Millar of the Grocery Girls Podcast. Knit on your choice of DPNs or Magic Loop, we'll
explore knitting socks with fingering weight yarns using contrasting colors for heels and toes.
Learn to fade color into the toe and the “eye of partridge” heel flap.
Yarn: Tough Love Sock or Paca Peds HT
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $80

Date & Time: Thursdays - March 12, 19, 26 & April 9

1 – 2:30pm
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Dagna Stranded and Steeked Cardigan!
A charming stranded cardigan that is perfect to throw over t’s or dresses this spring. Much quicker
and easier than it looks. This cardi is knit in the round, bottom up, and steeked. A truly attainable
first steek, first stranding, first sweater project. Soup to nuts all in one!
Yarn: Galway, Davila or Umina
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $100

Date & Time: Wednesdays - March 25, April 1, 15, 22 & 29

1 – 2:30pm

Warriston Sweater!
Kate Davies designed this sweater as a nod to smocks, those great comfy garments that
have texture, pockets (YAY!), and can be worn day in and day out. Knit from the bottom up
with raglan shaping, hidden pockets, beautiful textural details (worked from a chart),
applied I cord, cowl neck, and a comfy fit all make this sweater a winner.
Yarn: Kenzington
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $100

Date & Time: Wednesdays – March 18, 25, April 8, 15 & 22

3 – 4:30pm

Hear comes Peter Cottontail!
Spring has sprung (or will any time now!). Opal is another cute, ingenious design by Susan B. Anderson
with minimal sewing (cleverly working “afterthought” stitches), lots of shaping, and perfect for all the
little ones in your life.
Project: Opal the Sock Bunny
Yarn: Cashmerino Speckled
Skill Level: Been There…Advanced Beginner
Cost: $60

Date & Time: Sundays – March 22 & 29

1 – 3:30pm

Punch Needle Embroidered Mandala!
Create this beautiful mandala project while learning the art of Punch Needle Embroidery. Mandala
is the term used for a geometric configuration of symbols. Its purpose is to help transform minds into
enlightened ones and as a relaxing tool. That’s what this work shop is all about. Learning the art of
punch needle will transcend you into relaxation with the rhythm of your needle while learning this
beautiful art.
Yarn: Kit sold separately
Skill Level: Been There...Advanced Beginner
Cost: $35

Date & Time: Saturday – April 25

2 – 4:00pm
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Punch Needle Embroidered Carrots!
Yes, you are ready for this… Let’s mix punch needle with Applique!
Part 1 of this workshop: It’s all in how you work your colors to create effects of shading. In part 2 of
this workshop you will learn how to applique with your finished punch needle project, with a little
hand sewing and embroidery thrown in to create a beautiful finish.
Project: Briar Cottage Studio Carrots for Applique
Yarn: Kit available for Purchase
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $70

Date & Time: Friday eves – March 20 & 27

6:30 – 8:30pm

Punch Needle Embroidered Framed Bunny!
Let’s take it a step further. Now you have the basics, you are ready to create bigger and more detailed
projects. In this workshop you will learn mixing various strands of color to form one strand to create a
gradient effect for shading. And multiple color usage for large areas to give your project beautiful
backgrounds, with a lot of flow. You will also be given tips and ideas to finish your project.
Project: Briar Cottage Studio Honey Bunn
Yarn: Kit available for Purchase
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $45

Date & Time: Sunday - March 22

10 – 1:00pm

Needle Felting…The Chick or the Egg!?!
Why not both! Have you ever wanted to try needle felting? It is crazy fun! Learn the
basics while making a chic and egg which are perfect for Spring decorating. This is a
hands-on workshop. (You might need a band aid!) Be careful, you might become
addicted! Others have! Supplies included.
Skill Level: Newbie… Beginner - No Experience Required
Cost: $35

Date & Time: Wednesday eve – March 18

6:30 – 9pm

Intermediate Needle Felting…Bunny Time!
Take your new felting skills to a more advanced level. Learn to make more complex shapes
and textures. Create your own adorable rabbit and carrot. These cuties are good sized so we
will work on them for two classes. Supplies included.
Skill Level: Been There...Advanced Beginner
Cost: $85

Date & Time: Friday eves – March 20 & 27

6 – 9:00pm
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Intro to Wet Felting - Flowers!
Felted flowers are a beautiful way to add color to any arrangement and they won’t
die! Make a bouquet, a broach or single stem to show off your handy-work. Learn
basic color theory and how to manipulate fiber to create a variety of shapes.
Project: Make a flower or three!
Cost: $45
Skill Level: Newbie… Beginner - No Experience Required

Date & Time: Saturday - March 28

1 – 4:00pm

Wet Felted Mini Wrap!
Delve deeper into the wonderful world of wet felting. In this class you will learn about different
fibers, proper layout, use of silk fabric in Nuno felting and have lots of fun playing with color and
texture. You’ll have lots of color options and go home with a wearable work of art!
Skill level: Been There...Advanced Beginner
Cost: $90

Date and Time: Saturday – May 2

11 – 5:00pm

Half hour break for lunch!...Bring a bag!

Wet Felted Painting!
Explore the world of felting further! This beginner wet felting class will encourage you to
play with color and design while creating your own watercolor-like painting using wool as
your medium. You’ll be guided through the steps of creating your layout, wet felting and
multiple finishing techniques. You can then frame, hang as a wall hanging or even sew
your painting into a pillow! The sky is the limit…dream big! Supplies included.
Skill level: Been There...Advanced Beginner
Cost: $85

Date and Time: Sundays – April 26 & May 3

1 – 4:00pm

Private Spinning Lessons!
Private Lessons are available for beginner spinning and drop spindle. Master Spinner,
Connie Wieczorek, enjoys sharing what she has learned and will tailor the lessons to
your needs and interests. This private setting allows the client that special attention they
may need or prefer. Contact Rows of PurL to set up a time that works for you!
Skill level: Newbie…Beginner – No Experience Required
Cost: $40 per hour

Date and Time: Call to Schedule!
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SKILL LEVEL METER Newbie…Beginner - No Experience Required!
Been There…Advanced Beginner - Ability to knit and purl is required.
Done That…Intermediate - Knit, purl as well as increasing, decreasing and working in the round required.
Can’t Touch This! Advanced - Advanced techniques for knitters with several projects under their belt.
*Supplies are not included in the price of the classes*
*We respectfully ask that class supplies be purchased at Rows of PurL*
*10% discount to students for class supplies!*
*Classes are for adults unless otherwise indicated*
*Rows of PurL requires a four-student minimum in order to run a class*
*Class attendance is required*
*Private lessons are available for an additional fee to any who have missed one or more classes in order to complete projects*
*Rows of PurL respectfully asks that makeup private lessons be scheduled within the week missed as to not set you or your teammates behind*
*Classes canceled by Rows of PurL will receive a full refund immediately*
*Once a class has begun there is no refund*

Please contact store at 908-879-0403 to sign up for classes. We are excited to see your amazing creations come to life! Please
review store Policies & FAQs for further information.
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